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THE STUDY IN PERSPECTIVE 
-GENERAL INTRODUCTION-

J.R Kambatuku, K Uariua-!Ukujaha, and M.M. Abr:lms 

THE HISTORY 

The northwestern part of Namibia is widely considered to have be-;:n a focal point of human 
movements in tl1e pre-historic er:1. The fascimting rock engr:1vings found in both the Brandberg and ~he 
T-,,~,felfontein mountains a.re the b:1sis for such an assessment. The a.rtworks depict ga.rne and wild bird.s. 

-suggesting tha t the cr:lftsmen who produced them were not acquainted with liYeSLc..::k. They were either 
ex:lu.sivciy hunters or hunter-g:1thercrs. It has been suggested that humans were attracted to Tw)'fclfontein 
by abundant ga.rne that would drink at a small spring at the base of the mountain. The general belief is that 
people, most certainly nomads, spent a lot of time in this area because the spring proYided water year round 
a.:td because the terrace above the spring provided an excellent hunting spot. 

Although there a.re gaps in h.istorical records concerning the transition from nomJ.dic hunting and 
gathering to pastor:1lism, the written hiS1ory of the a.rea is rich (Kohler, 1959). The area has a long-s<.1nding 
histor;.-· of agriculturoJ developmen t since the Gern1an colonial era. The Khoi-K...'loi people from IAm-cib, 
kDOWn as Zwanboo is, had to move constantly to find water and they eventually scrued at Okombahe in uno 
after a short stay at I Gao-gob. It is reported that at the lime, the Omaruru River nea.r Qkombahe was 
overgrown with t.h.ick bush harbouring an abundance of \vild animals. T he sertli.Elg of Khoi-Khoi at 
Okombahe attracted the Damara people li\ing in the Erongo mountains, who mo\·ed to seek refuge there 
from ill treatment by Hereros. They were joined by others from Brandberg and ether mountains. The 
Omaruru River formed the boundnry between Zwanboois and Damaras. both of whom grc\v g:udens in the 
Omamru River. At this time only three homesce:lds --all Dama.ras -- kept a few goats. 

A serious drought followed and oJl but a few Da.rna.ras returned to t.he mountains. A.ftcr 1880, 
c::mflicts ensued bc~ween the Zwartboois and u'te Hereros in ilie Okombahe arc~. Tnese Hereros refused to 
allow LI-te return and resettling of Da.rnaras at Okombahe until Chief Man as se Tjiscs rclinc,uished the pbcc 
for D~v1 800, after i1egotiations \vith the colon.ial administrator Major Leurwe:n. 

Nevertheiess, raids continued and whe:1 a sub-chief ofTjiseta, Dan.iei K.:.ri ... 'co, was accused of a raid 
on Damaras, he fled \vith h.is followers to settle at Orn.ihana. Otujapi and I Gorix.:l.S. Wher1 the proposal was 
made in 1918 for the establishment of the Otj ihorongo Reserve, Kariko was alre::1dy li\ing there >vith about 
230 followers . The reserve was officially proclaimed in 1925. 

The Okombahe are:-~ is reported to have suffered famine in 1898, with people eating LfJe meat of 
c::m!c that died from drought, and the reserve had to be extended to accommodate oJl Damara people. This 
rese rve was finally given to tl1e Damara people <lS a sign of appreciation fo r their refusal to join LI-te 1904 
Eerero rebellion against the ~rrnans, though it was administered from the Otji.horongo Reserve during the 
L'nion era until 1946. Numerous extensions were added to this reserve to aYert farnine and to accommodate 
peep le evicted from elsewhere. Portions of the farm Sore-Saris, for example, were added to accommodate 
p-eople e\icted from Aukeigas (now the Daan Viljoen Resort). 

The Damara people, who were hunter-gatherers, followed the example of Hereros and becan1e CJ.ttle 
aJ1d goat farmers when iliey settled at Okombahc. By 1913 their stock in the resen·e already numbered 
~.soo head of cattle and 2,000 head of small stock. 

Dairy schemes were introduced in the Otjihorongo Reserve in 19-1-2 and in 194 7 in Okomba...'le. 
These schemes delivered weekly supplies of milk to the Omaruru Creamery, though this schedule was 
aifected by seasonal variations. Under communal tenure the resen·e >vas a thri\ ing milk-producing area, 
boasting 18 dairies and 130 miLI<:-separating centres in 1950 (Lau and Rf.iner 1993 ). 

But the pioneering agricultural acti\ity of the Okom~ahe immigrants. both Damara and Zwartboois, 
was cult.ivation in the Omaruru River. Yields fluctuated with drought. and good (wet) years. The 195 l-52 
se.1son produced nothing, while the following year ;ielded the highest-ever re:::orded production. All 
cultivatioti activities at Okombahe came to a standstill in 1956 due to a water shon.age. 

The Nat.ionalist Party government of South Africa continued to discharge its indigent whites into 
Namibia until 195-+ (Lau and Reiner 1993) and many of these people took land and fenced it off for private 
use. The fanns in this study area, like Onvemag, Twyfelfontein and Losberg, were established to pro\ide 
land for this group, \\ith the government often pro\iding subsidies for erecting fences. 
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Co~monly referred 
1

to as Okavko kozongombo ("the Kaoko of goats"), Otjihorongo always had high 
numbers of goats, though livestock numbers Ouctuated wiU1 rainfall. Poor grazing in 1955-56 c.:1.used a 
mnjor drop in small-stock nwnbcrs, from 61 ,000 to 50,700 in one year. This led to the imposition of stock 
limits of 300 small units and lOO large stock units per stock owner in subsequent years. 

In 1957, there \vere 2,2-+0 people (990 adult males and 1,250 \Yomen) living in the Otjihorongo 
Reserve. Only 990 of them were stock 0\mers. However, these numbers may be misleading unless one 
notes that 830 of these stock owners were adult males. lt is interesting to note that the original number of 
inhabitants incre:J.sed ninefold within 39 ye:J.rs of the establishment of the reserve. 

During the e:1.rly 1960s, the farms that were given to whites were bought by the gcvemment and 
le.1scd out for emergency gr:u.ing on a monU1ly basis. These farms were transformed into the communal 
l:L!d that comprised Damaraland following the recommendations of the Odend.aal Commission of 1 962~53 
(Narrubian National Archives, 199 5). The overwhelming willingness of the then-Directorate of L.1nd and 
FJimers Assistance to relinquish these farms to the Chief Ban tu Commissioner follO\>ing the cominission's 
report. attests to the unficness of this area for sedentary farming practices. 

Returning to the present, farmers of this are.J. are e:--..-periencing dilliculties \\ith an ever
dcterior:J.ting rangeland U1at makes livestock farming only marginally productive. In add.ition to the natural 
variations in rangeland quality, d.iverse management S'jStems Me applied in Li-te area. This is one of the few, 
if not the only, Meas in Namibi:J. where nomadic pastoralism is still practised. The Ova.Himba people of 
Kaokoland still follow L1e seasons, moving their herds in response to water and fodder availabiliry (Paskin. 
l 990) l'ionetheless, this custom is slowly being hJ.lted by provision of wlinterrupted w:::. te:- supplies from 
oorcholes; L1us nomadic pastoralism is giving way to sedentary farming (Paskin, 1990). 

Efforts are now geared towards helping people find altemati,·e means of deriving a living from trjs 
harsh environment. A more recent add.ition to land-use practices in the area is tourism. Rest cJ.J.-nps :md 
other facilities aimed at the towist m:u-ket are mushrooming. 

In spite of these climatic, ecological, social and economic constraints, LfJe :u-ea is, li...l.:e t.h.e enti re 
country, burdened by a rapidly incre.1sing population. The growing population demands and e:<t.r:::.c:s more 
from Lhe land :lnd natUial resources, as people's expectations grow along \\ith their swelling mm:bers. This 
has reached serious proporr.ions and vast tracks of land have either been deforested, bush~:Kroached, eroded 
or polluted by salinisation (Seely et ai., 1994 ). These are processes that ultimately manifest themselves in 
land degradation and loss of product..i,iry, a siruation commonly referred to as desertification (Darkoh, 
1993 ). WiLfJ the memory of the catastrophic fainine of Sahelian Africa still fresh , such a shift in natural 
resource use has sparked serious concern in Na.rn.ibia which culminJted in the National WorKshop on 
Descrtification in Windoe!< in July 1994. 

Though participants at the workshop agreed on major dcfm.it..ions and identified problems, causes 
and key players, no definite accounting could be given of whether or not such degrada tion exists in Namibia. 
Contrasting opinions on this question are not unique to this country (de Queiroz, 1993), but are, pe:-haps, 
more pressing due to the normal extreme dryness of the country. 

THE LL'iK 

Recognising this handicap -- the lack of basic baseline infom1ation in addressing such a complex 
isS'ue as desert..ificJtion -- the workshop produced a nwnber of goals and objectives for the :-J3Iflibia 
Programme to Combat Desenification (NAPCOD). Prominent amongst the eight main objectives were 
Numbers-+ and 5, which call for the "elaboration and implementation of an appropriate interdisciplinary 
research programme" and "provision of appropriate education and trai.ni_ng according to needs at all levels" 
(\Volters, 1994 ), respectively. These objectives are central to. 'the accomplishment of NA.PCOD's overall 
goal, since it is only through research that problems, needs and capacities can be identified; while training 
will enable resource users, planners and policy makers to put resoUices to better use. 

Jhe present study fits neatly into this framework because its objective was to gaL1er vital 
information on desert..ification while providing research training, albeit on a small scale, to N3Iflibian 
university students. An interdisciplinary approach has been fully incorporated into this project as reflected 
by the indi,idual research topics that constirute it. 
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THE STUDY 

The Summer Dcsertification Project (SDP) vv·as conducted during D~ember 199-+ and January 1995 
v.ith a group ofNamibian university srudents working with the Desert Research Foundation of Namibia 
(D RFN) staff at GDbJbeb. The objective WJS to investigate the occurrence and severity of desertification in 
northwestern Namibia. The SDP was funded by the Swedish International Development Authority (SIDA). 

Desertification is a degradation of the biophysicJl resources of an areJ; however, its causes are not 
::!.ll directly related to the biophysic::!.l components of a system. The socio-economic framework in which 
resources are used oftcrr has as much or more of an influence on sustainable resource use than th.e basic 
quailtity and quality of Lh.ose resources. The SDP was, therefore, designed to sample two types of data: 
biophysical and socio-economic. Limitations on time, resources and access to people, dictated that the 
project choose a small set of topics \vi thin these t\vo general areas. 

The biophysical topics were chosen to provide a suite of data on several ~osystern components and 
tioprjc levels. Tney included studies on soils, plant communities, and soil fauna, some of the last t\vo of 
\Yhich were used as biological indicJtors. In addition, data from all these topics were used to test a 
rangeland degradation model that has been developed in Soulh Africa. Three socio-economic subjects were 
chosen to investigate currem and alternative land uses, as \veil as the history and policies that influence 
land-use c!'loices. 

The use of a suite of studies, interrelated to one degree or another, allowed the SDP to build an 
impressive data set on a series of sites. This type of data collection takes an ~osystem approach to the 
problem, rather than depending on one particular component. This proved to be a good approach for two 
r~ons. FirsL Lhere were essentially no other data on this area from \Vhich the students could build test..1.ble 
hypolheses. Second, dcsertification is a complex problem, not easily addiessed by focusing on single 
parameters. Finally, this was a useful learning tool for introducing the students to a holistic view of 
descrti.fi.cat..ion. 

Unfortunately, the SDP results were limited by the short time available for the srudies and the time 
of ye.:u in which they were conducted. Because of these consuaints, the data h...aYe their limitations and are 
more useful as a model for future srudies than a complete set of baseline data for the area. Nevertheless, the 
students sampled the biophysical and socio-economic components of the areJ and examined a volume of 
deserti.fi.cation literature provided by the DRFN staff from the library at Cobabeb. One srudent set up and 
conducted a laboratory experiment and several were involved \vith laboratory analyses of soils at the 
laboratory of the Nlinist.ry of Agriculture, Water, and Rural Development Funher analyses of plants and 
soil biota were conducted in the laboratories at Gobabeb. Most of the group also worked \-..ith archival 
inform.:ltion provided by the Narnibian National Archives in Windhoek. The 5.na.l product is a synthesis of 
all this data and information in a cob.erent and readily understandable oYerview of desertiii.cation in 
northwestern Namibia. 

The report of the SDP is presented in this volume as a series of chapters, one for each student's 
study. Each chapter is designed to stand alone as a researcb. paper, with an introduction to the specific topic, 
the methodology used, the results and a discussion of those results. Because the topics are interrelated, some 

' ~f this material reappe.:us in almost all the papers. This redundancy was unavoidable if each srudent was to 
be given the opportunity to complete a research project from hypothesis development to report preparation. 

This report has deficiencies and should not be e:-.-pected to provide definitive answers to the many 
pressing questions about desertification in Namibia. However, it does highlight the complex and multi
disciplinary narure of deserti.fication. We hope that it will prove useful in setting forth guidelines for furure 
deserti.fication research. Finally, this type of research should. form the basis from which awareness of the 
complex nature of descrtification may be generated amongst resource users and planners in Namibia as 
whole . 
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SAMPLING ME1HODS 

At each site a 2.500 m2 area was measured within which four 1 m2 quadrats \vere randomly sampled 
to a depth of 5 cm. A sh.allow soil pit was dug at each site (except Sites 4 and 8) to sample the surface and 
subsurface horizons. At the garden sites, only surface samples were collected. 

Al'fAL YSIS 

Field ::10::J.!ysis: 
.\t e:1ch quadrat, the soil temperatures at 5 cm, using a field mercury thermometer, and inli.lt.ration 

rates, using a single ring infiltrometer, were mea.sured. The soils \vere field te:\Thred and soil colour 
determined, using a Munsell soil colour cmrt. Visual observations were used to assess the type and ex<em 
of erosion at each site. 

Laboratory Analysis : 
Soil samples were sieved through a 2 mm sieve and the percent coarse fwgments were calculated 

gnvimetrically. The sieved soils were then analyzed for NaHC03-cxtractable phosphorus (P) (Olsen and 
Sommers, 1982), NH.OAc-cxchangeable c:1tions by a tomic absorption spectrometi"Y, pH in a I :2 :5 soihvater 
solution and elec-uical conductivity (EC) in a 1: 1. 5 soihvater solution. In addition, panicle size distribution 
was measured for the surface soils from sites 1-3, using the scdimenbtion and hydrometer method. 

Tne effective cation exchange capacity (ECEC) was calcul:J.ted as the sum of the excmngeable 
cations. The exchange:1ble sodium percentage (ESP) was calculated as the ratio of exchangeable Na to 
exchangeable Na, Ca and Mg (Singer and Munns, 1987). All methods used we:-e from the Handbook of 
Standard Soil Testing Methods (Non-.-\ffiliated Soil Analysis Working Committee. 1990). 

StatiYtical Analysis : 
The me:1n of the parameters for the surface samples at sites l-3 were determined and compared 

using a11 .-\J.~OVA and Fisher's LSD test. Regression a.I1alyses were done for all parameters to assess the 
relationship bemeen the parameters and the distance from the borehole. 

RESlJLTS 

PIOSPHERE 

Most of the measured parameters (ECEC, P , EC and pH) showed higher values in the immedia te 
'vicinity of the borehole (Figs. 1-3 ). However, the pattern across the piosphere varied by parameter and only 
ECEC was linearly correlated with distance fro m the borehole (r=0.95; P>0.05) (Fig. 2). In contras-._, ESP 
\Yas 10\vest at the borehole (Fig. 2). The pH at the water point was neutral, in contrast to the slightly acidic 
sites further away (Fig.l ). No significant differences in infiltration rates could be observed. This >'ias at 
least panially due to the high va.riabiliry of infilt.ratiou \vithin each site. 

GR..A.ZL\'G SITES 

SiteS showed significantly higher values (P>0.05) for EC and P (Figs . -+and 5), than those at the 
other 3 sites. However, P values were higher at the less heavily grazed si tes (Sites 5 and 8) fo r both the more 
sandy and silty soils (Fig. 4) . In contrast to the ECEC (Fig. 6), ESP values (Fig. 7) \verc: much higher at the 
sandy sites, but no significant differences existed betv<een gra:Zing pressures \'tithin the same te:\.-ru.ral class. 
The pH at all sites were basic and no significant differences existed bet>veen grazing intensit.ies. Significant 
differences (P>O 05) iu pH existed between sandy and silty loam sites (Table 1) . 
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SOIL CHAR.-\CTERJSTICS UNDER DIFFERENT 
GRAZING REGIMES IN NORTHWESTER.J.'i NAJ.'t1IElA 

D.P. Mouton 

ABSTR-\CT 

Whether or not rangeland degradation has occurred is still a very controversial issue in arid J.nd 
semi-arid environments. This is mainly because (1) there is no standard definition of degradation, J.nd (2) 
no dearly defined biological and physical incii~tors exist by which degradation can be measured J.nd 
defined across all systems. 

This research reports on soil characteristics from several sites in northwestern Namibia, covering a 
range of grazing intensities. These samples \vere analyzed for their available nutrient levels which, together 
Vvith water constraints, are the most important limitations for plant growth in arid environments. 

This study on soils suggests that it is feasible to use soil characteristics as a parameter for 
determining the c:-..1.ent of environmental degradation in semi-arid and arid rangclJ.nd ecosystems. In 
particular, there is some evidence that a correlation exists between grazing intensi ty and soil qualiry. 

INTRODUCTION 

Apart from climate. the soil is u'lc most important fJcor in :ll1y type of rwrural resource based land 
use. Productive soils should be able to produce specific plants under a specified system of man<J.gement 
(Foth and Turk, 1972). This suggests that productive soils should be feru le and thus capable of providing all 
essential elements for plant grO\...-th in the proper amounts. These essential elements are water, air and 
nutrients. 

In addition to climatic in.f1uences. soil quality and producti,iry can be directly affected by humans 
(Day and Ludecke, 1993 ). Tnis can either be pos itive, through a regulated supply of plant nutrients , or 
negative. Negative impacts occur when there is a struggle to use land \\ith climatic limitations; then the 
pressure on the land, and particularly soils, is continuously increJ.sed (Day and Lud~ke, 1993; Lundgren 
and Tay!or, 1993 ). Tne resulting drop in soil productivity can often le.1d to further mismanagement and 
overuse. 

In livestock farming areJ.s, O\"C:"Stock.ing is often the worst resource management problem, resulting 
in overgrazing, trampling and other related problems (Perk.ins and ThorruJ.s, 1993; Lundgren and Taylor, 
1993 ). Not only is the vegetative cover removed, but a loss of topsoil <L.<d its many essemial nutrients may 
also occur through erosion (Henning and Kellner, 1994 ). Although the role of humans in range land 
degradation cannot be stressed enough, WhitlO\Y and Campbell ( 1990) and Schlesinger et al. ( 1990) believe 
that this deterioration of the soil's physical and chemical propenies is often exacerbated by other physical 
factors like episodic rain and windstorms as well as e.treme climatic variations. This soil deterioration 
ultimately results in a biologically degraded and less productive environment (Schlesinger et al. 1990; 
Lundgren and Taylor, 1993; :tv!.ichuna and Lauenrot.h, 1993 ). 

The study area for this project is the dry, arid communal area of former Damaraland in 
' 1'\0rthwestem Namibia. This area is not only faced with clirruJ.tic and natural resource limitations, but also 

extreme climatic variation and episodic rain and windstorms (Jacobson et al. in press). Annual rainfall in 
the area varies betvieen I 00 mm and !50 mm and is not only variable, but also unreliable (Fiona and 
Wolfgang, 1990). The vegetation of the studied area consists mainly. of perennial and annual grasses, 
Acacia spp, and Colophospermum mopane (mopane) (see Jobst, this\·olume). People rely primarily on 
livestock farming to make a living. People and livestock numbers have increased since the establishment of 
this communal land in the 1960's (Rhode, 1994 ). This has increased derruJ.nds on the land. It has also 
become increasingly difficult to control the movement of people and animals into and \'vi thin the area (see 
Kakuk.llru, this vol.). This increased pressure on natural resources, particularly soils and vegetation, can 
lead to the• depletion of the limited resources and ultimately can result in land degradation and 
desertification (Schlesinger et al. 1990; Lundgren and Taylor, 1993 ). 
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This study focused on soil characteristics within the Kunene and Erongo regions. Evidence exists 
that there is a c~rrelation between soil characteristics and land degradation (Henning and Kcll ner, 1994 ). In 
addition, soil quality has also been shown to change with distance from a borehole (Perkins and Thomas, 
1993). Tnerefore, this study focused on soil characteristics under different grazing intcnsities and varying 
distances from a borehole. 

MATERL\LS AND i'r'fETHODS 

SITE DESCRIPTIONS 

Sampling was done in the southern Kunene and northern Erongo regions, which <HC covered by 
mainly sandy and silty loam soils. 

Piosphere: 
Sites l--1-: Okaumbaaha 

These sites formed a grxzing gr:-tdicnt from a borehole used by approximately 21 families and 3,200 
livestock. Sample sites were chosen at intervals of l km, srarting from the borehole (Site l ) to 3 km distance 
(Site -+ ). Information gathered from inhabi tants indic::J.ted that the number of palatable grass species 
decreased \vith proximity to the borehole. This was confirmed by field observations (see Jobst, this vol.) . 

A topographical gradient existed which caused some surface run-0ff at the three sites avvay from the 
\\aterpoinL while the boreholc \Vas loc:ued on ::1 deposition<1l sun-ace in an allmial plain 

Gr:.uing Sires: , 
These sites were chosen to pro\ide a comparative analysis of soil prope::1ies in are:1s exposed to 

different grazing pressures. A paired set of heJvily and less hea, i ly grazed sites were sampled on both sandy 
and silty loam soils to provide information on the e ffect on soil texture. 

Site 5 Otj ivero 
Tilis is an area where approximately 3,000 lives[ock gr:.ued and the range condi tion appeared 

relatively good. Although much of the rangeland had been trampled and grazed, there was still grass left 
from the last rainy season ( 150 rrun). Many mopane seedlings were found v.ithin the vi cinity of the sampled 
area. Intact grasses were found mainly under bushes. This site received 12 mm of rain the night before 
sampling (Tsimuni, pers. comm.). 

Site 6: Omihana 
The eight families and 2 200 livestock that live at this site are supported by two boreholes. Visual 

observation indicated that this site had been hea\ily grazed and the range condition \Vas relatively poor. 

Sites 7 and 8: "Moonlandscape" 
Site 7 was south of the road west from Twyfelfontein to Torra Bay. The site was an old deserted 

cat:Je post with only a few mopane trees and no other veget.:ltion. The soil surface was crusted by silts as a 
result of both overgrazing in earlier years and ongoing sheet erosion. 

Site 8 was on the north side of the gravel road and included a water accumulation point. There was 
some surface crusting betv•cen the limited vegetation. Signs of sheet erosion were observed. but not as 
e:\"lensively as seen at Site 7 . This site mus[ have been severely grazed in the past, but in contrast to Site 7, 
the water retention was sufficient to maintain some vegetative cover. . 

Garden Sites: 
Two gardens, both located on the banks of ephemeral rivers, were sampled to provide information 

on potential soil-related limitations to gardening, e.g. low nutrient levels or high salinity. Site 9 was the 
Okombahc; market gardens, a 3-year-old garden on the banks of the Omaruru river, near the village of 
Okombahe~ Site 10 was at the village of Onvenvag Garden. This was a community garden still in the early 
stages of development. The villagers cited water availability and elephant damage as the tv•o major 
constraints to successful establishment of gardens . 
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T:-~blc I: Mca.ns for sandy sitos include the piosphere, Otjivcro and Omihana sites; means fo r silty sites 
include only for "Moonla ·-~-'-'1-''-' . 

Te:tturc Type Silty Sandy 

EC (uS/cm) 308.5a l.J./b 
I 

I 
p (mg!kg) l5.6a I 9.97 

pH I 8.-\a 6.53 I 
I 

ECEC (cmol+/kg) I 96.7a 7.23 I 
ESP(%) 0.-\a 2.95 I 

' 

GARDEN SITES 

Results for these 2 sites are presented in T able 2. Soils 11erc gcncr:llly aibi !nc <1t both si tes with 
high ECEC, P. Jnd EC. However, these values were much higher at Site 10 than :le S it·:: 9. The higher ESP 
and EC at Site 10 ind.icated that this soil was more saline than that J t Site ll .:1nd cc:..: ld :1lso be considered 
sodic (?-ichards. 196-\) Soils were silty Jt both gJ.rden sites. 

T .1ble 2: Data for Garde n Sites 

Sites 

I 
Okornba.bc 

I 
OnvenYJ v ! 

I b 
I 

Gardens Garden I 
EC (uS/cm) I -+ 16.5 I 3350 I 

i 

P (mg/kg) I 27.5 I 46.7 

pH I 9.0 I 3.5 

ECEC (cmo1+fkg) I 57.73 I 113. 1 

ESP (%) I 2.81 I 23.--1-

DISCUSSION 
PIOSPHERE 

Soils 11it..'1 pH between 6 and 8 arc optimal for sustaining growth of most plants (Day and Ludecke, 
1993 : Singer and Munns, 1937). Thus the slightly acidic soils of the sites away from the bore hole should 
not limit nutrient availability. 

The occurrence of higher nutrient levels at the borehole may be due to manure and urine from 
an.i.Inals that come to drink or s tay. At the othe r s ites, the lower nutrient 3.\'ailabiliry reflects less organic 
m2tter inputs by animals. Hmvever, plant grmnh at the borehole may be limited by trampling. A lack of 
water could have a limiting effect at all sites across the piosphere. 

The tiend in EC (Fig. 3), shol' .. ·ed that the soils bec.:=tme progressively saltier 1viu'1 proxim ity to the 
waterpoi nt. This also supports the idea of manure and urine inputs as the source of higher nutrient levels at 
the boretf?le. Tnc decrease in ESP (fig.2) near the borehole suggests that the incrcas~ in salts is due to Ca 
and Mg, not Na. These results ind.icate that the genera l chemical and physical condition of the soi l improves 
at the borehole which is in agreement \lith work by Perkins and Thomas (1993). 
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GR-\ZrN(! SITES 

• 
Tnerc were no significant differences bct\vcen the soils under grazing intcnsities at the t\vo sandy 

soil sites (Figs. J.-7). Therefore, the differences in rangeland conditions may either be due to diffcrenc~s in 
recent rainfall, grazing pressure, or a combinalion of both. · 

Significant differences (P>0.05) occurred betv•een the two silty loam sites for EC and P (Figs. 4-5), 
where values for the less heavily grazed site were much higher. This could be e:-.-plained by the fact that this 
site is J water accumulation point. Salts, including arions like phosphates are deposited when water is 
transported from the surroundings to the accumulation point (Singer and Munns, 1987). The higher ECEC 
(Fig. 6) and lower ESP (Fig. 7) at both sites, compared to the sandy soils, is due to the larger increase in Ca 
re !alive to that of Na. 

In ge:1eral, there were significant di.ffcrences bct\veen the sandy and the silt:y loam sites. Apan 
from ESP, all parameters \Yere higher at the silty loam sites. Therefore, the lack of vegetation (see Jobst, 
this vol.) and the low soil producliv1.ty (see Kambatu.J.. .. L!, this vol.) suggest the presence of other limiting 
factors at this site, e.g. water infilt.ralion and availability. 

It also appears that, under proper management, it would be easier to restore the condition of u'le 
sandy soils, mainly becJ.use of the poor structure of the silty soils. Infiltration rates at these silty sites are 
lower. while the evaporation rate is more or less the same as found at the sandy sites. Tnerefore, salt v;ould 
tend to accu..rnul::Hc and not be leached through the profile. The resulti ng e~cess salt mJ.y inhibit plant 
growL'l. reducing the possibility of p!Jnt re-establishment. This is supported by the higher EC values found 
at Sites 7 and 8. 

GARDEN SITES 

The high EC and ESP (Table :3) indicated that these tvvo sites have the potential for salinizaticn. 
Hmvever, Site !0 has the addilional problem of being sodic. This sodiciry could limit the potential for 
garde:~i ng in u'lis area, because reclamation of sodic and saline soils through leaching could be limited by the 
shorc2ge and l.1'-,e saliniry of water (Richards, 196-!-; Day and Ludecke, 1993; Singer ai1d Munns, 1987) It 
wouic not be possible to rehabilitate t..:1esc soils wit..:1out sufficient water and such rehabilitation would only 
be tempor<>-r:<. Eowever, it might be possible to extend the productiviry of these gardens by grov,ing s;;.!t 
toler::.nt crops. although tbs also would be temporary. Either solution would require thorough investigation 
a..'1d planning oi che costs and benefits, because they are both only temporur:; solutions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The interesting results from the borehole study (Figs. 1-3) indicate that the immediate vicinit:; of 
boreholes could be used more efficiently under proper management. Such management could include Lhe 
control of move:nent and grazing of animals near the boreholes. However, this still needs to be investigated. 
Tne increase i.n P \,ith lower grazing pressures suggests that grazing pressure can influence nutrient 
a\·ailability. Thus, indicating that the creation and monitoring of grazing w.pacities could possibly help 
stabilize nutrient levels. 

Although silty soils showed higher nutrient levels, it appears that factors other than nutrient 
-avai lability are limiting plant grov•th, e.g. water infiltration and availability or salt accumulations. The 
apparent stronger resilience of sandy soils to grazing pressures, suggests that management of these soiis may 
be considered e3.Sier than that required for silty soils. 

Taking into account the recent lack of rain in the studied area and the marginal differences berween 
sites \>ith d.iiferent grazing pressures, it is difficult, based on soils ct.ita alone, to determiue whether 
degradation and desertificalion has occurred in this area. This topic needs further study, panicularly on the 
availability of nitrogen, the most frequently limiting nutrient for plant growth. Further studies should also 
broaden their field to include more regions of the country . 
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BOTANICAL COMPOSITION AND PRODUCTIVlTY 
UNDER DIFFERENT GRAZI:'IG PRESSURES IN NORTHWESTER.!"{ NAMIBIA 

P. Jobst 

ABSTR-\CT 

Soil degradation is partially dependent on the type and quantity of vegetation cover, which in turn 
is influenced by both land use management and climate. [n northwestern Namibia drought may influence 
the appearance of the vegeLJtion cover, causing the landscape to look bare and degraded. Howeve r, J.fter a 

· good rai ny season if the seed ban.!.:: is inLJcr., the vegeLJtive cover may return to a pre-d.rought state. 
Therefore, it is important to consider both long and short term plant parameters. This study examined 
S'wnding species composition and productivity at the start of the rainy season in northwestern Namibia. 
Srudy sites were selected to represent different grazing intensities. The quacirat cou..11ting method ;vas used 
to measure plant parameters such as biomass and biodiversicy. At sites with higher grazing pressure, the 
species richness was low·er, but not necessarily the biomass. Independent of grazing pressure, it appeared 
that plant communities on sandy soils had a higher resilience than those on silty loam soils. These results 
were supported by soil analysis and plant gro\vth experiments using soil samples from the same sites (see 
Mouton and Kambatuku, this vol.). Fu..•1..her work is needed to fully examine the vegewtion dynamics in the 
2.fCJ. 

INTRODUCTION 

· Dese:Lification is only one e:--.1..reme aspect of the widespreJ.d deterioration of ecos;.rstems under the 
combined pressure of adverse climate and agricultu.-al exploitation' (FAO, 1986). The Kunene and Erongo 
regions in northwestern Namibia are at L':.e fringe of the Namib desert and are classified as semi-arid (van 
cier Me me, 1983 ). The main char:lctcriS'cic of this area is the low and err:1tic rainfall \\ith mean annual 
precipiwtion (?vl:\P) of 100 mm/year. This ivl:\P variability has a large influence on the plant conununities 
a.:.1d can result in marked inter and intra-annual vegetation changes. Desertification is, therefore, often 
confused \vith drought induced changes, but may be distinguished from the latter when the producti'Yity of 
the land does not fully recover after drought (Rowiand, 1993; and Hoffman and Cowling, 1990). In 
overgrazed rangelands it is common that percnnic.l grasses are replaced by less pal<::table annual grasses and 
thorny, S"tunted shrubs (Acacia me !lifer:::). Both of these less palatable groups are chara~eristic of less 
productive ecosyS"tems in drier climates (Grainger, 1992). 

Tne ·vegetation of northweS"tern Namibia decreJ.ses progressively, \Yi. t.h. the rainfall, from e:J.st to 
west, turning into serni-Narnib vegetation in the west (Kohler, 1959). Most of the yeJ.r it is characterised by 
.J.cacia spp., dry perennial grasses, Commiphora spp., Sterculia spp., Boscia spp., Euphoroia spp. and 
Colophospermum mopane (Craven and ?viarais, 1992; Bob, 1934). In addition there are lineJ.r oases of 
ephemeral rivers, like the Huab, ;vithAcccia eriolooa and Faidherbia albida which support man, livestock 
and wild life (Jacobson et al., in press) . .A_fter rain events, usually between January and April, numerous 

, a..rulual species add to the species specuum, many of which are grasses and lilies; resprouting herbaceous 
Shrubs also become apparent. In the dry season, Lhe land in many parts looks barren \vith the only vegeta
tion being C. mopane. These areas are highly vulnerable to wind and water erosion due to a lack of herba
ceous ground cover. 

Tne human population of the communal lands of the Kunene and Erongo regions is increasing and. 
>vith them, the Livestock numbers (Rohde, 1994 ). A.s a conseq\]ence, the ,,,ildli.fe such as giraffe, elephant, 
rhinoceros and lion are slowly decreasing, because they have to compete. with people and Livestock (Jacobson 
et al., in press). This areJ. is too limited to sustain high human, livestock and \\ildlife numbers without 
being degraded. Adding to the problem is the lack of systematic liveS1ock management in this communal 
area. The ~bjective of this study was to determine if vegetation degradation had oc::urred at a series of sites
which have experienced different grazing intensities. Biomass and biodiversiry were used as indicators of 
plant community degradation starus. 
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i"'L-\.TERL.US AND METHODS 

Eight sites \vcre selected in the Kunene and Erongo regions representing two common soil types -
sandy and silty loam soils (see Mouton, see this vol.). The criteria for selecting the sites were to coYer a 
range of apparent grazing pressures. At each site plant and soil para.me~ers were sampled and observations 
made of potential biologic:J.l indicators. The soils and biological indicator data are presemed in other 
chapters of this report. Plant samples were identified in the field or at the Namibian Nation:J.l Herbarium. 
One difficulty encountered by sampling at this time of the ye:1r was the lack of flowering plants which m:J.de 
it difficult to identify species and occ:J.sionally even genera. 

Site I was ne:J.r the village of Otjivero whe:-~ there w2s good rain during the la.st rainy season. 
Villagers who were interviewed reported sufficient grazing for the approximately 3000 head of !i\'estock in 
this area. At Site 2, the first locust outbrea..l.;: in this area had been reported following the last rainy season. 
This has decreased the fodder availability for the approximately 2000 head of stock from the ne:: .. rby village 
Ornihan.a. Sites 3-0 are sample sites along a piosphere, a zone of attenuating animal impact aw::;y from a 
given watering point (Andrews, 1988). The four sites; which are on a slight topographic .. :tl inclir .. e, are 
located 3, 2, 1 and 0 km respectively from a 55 year old borehole. Approximately 200 c:mle and 3000 small 
stock \Vater at this borehole from the nearby viilage Okaumbaaha (H. Zarnuee, 1994 pers. comm. ). Sites 7 
and 8 are 15 km out of Tvryfelfontein on the road to Torra Bay. Site 7 is south of the road, at the site of a 
deserted liYestock post, with essentially no vegetation cover. On the other side of the road, Site 3 has the 
same soil but there is still vegetative growth. 

Sites 1-0 are on sandy soils while Sites I c..r1d 8 are orr a silty loam soil. Tab le l shows the sites in 
relation to the soil type and the grazing intensiry. 

Quadrat counting was used to evaluate the vegetation at e:J.ch site (G reig-SrniliL 1983 a.;1d Krebs, 
!989). At each si te a 2500 m' plot was me...1sured irr which all trees were counted and identified. Within this 
plot, four 1 m' qu.adrats were randomly se1~ted. In one quadralisi te the different species were determined 
and the number of individuals per species counted !)iovellie :lnd Strydc m. 1987) . In ail four qlDdrats Lhe 
standing dead biomass was cut at ground level and weighed. The nurnber of Sj:~ies in e::.ch quc.drat and the 
percentage ground cover w:;.s also noted. These measurements \vere used to determine species ri::hness 
(O'Hare, 1988) and different sites were statistically compared using an A..1'IOV A and Fisher's LSD test 
(H.imze. 1992). Sites 1 and 8 which were treated as lightly grazed, we'e compared \vith Sites 2 2.0.d 7 which 
were hea.vily grazed. Regression analysis (Zar, 198-+) was performed fo r Sites J-0 for par:unere:s as a 
function of dis-..ance from the borehole. 

RESULTS 

The percentage of ground cover, plant biomass and species richness was low for all sites (Figs. 1-3 ), 
as can be e:-..-pected at the end of the dry sec.son in northwestern Namibia. Most sites contained shrubs, 
grasses and Geigaria ornativa. With the exception of Site 8, G. ornariva was present at all sites >vhich had 
herbaceous vegetation. Site 1, which had the largest population percentage of G. omativa, also had the 
highest percentage cover of grasses. The grasses present were perennials (Stipagrostis ci!iara), which were 
beginning to resprout and annuals (Eragrostis nindensis) which in Afri.l<:aans is commonly, and 

• j.escriptively, called. "Agtciaegras" (eight day grass). This site also had a high number of trees dominated by 
Catophractes alexandrii which is a good fodder tree as well as Boscia foetida (Fig. 4 ). The biomass was 
255 (± 87.0) kglh.a for Site 1, while that at Site 2 was 196 (±2-49) kg/ha. Site 2 had no vegetation in one 
quad.rat and the grasses throughout Lhe plot were grazed to ground level. The shrubs Osreospermum sp. and 
!ndigofera sp. had no leaf cover. Tne tree population was mainly comprised of Tem1inafia sp. and Acacia 
senega! which also looked heavily browsed. _ 

Site 7 had no vegetation except for a few scattered C. mopane. In addition, there was no e':idence 
of grass production from previous years and the soil had a surface crusc. Site 8 had an average of four plant 
species/m' (Fig. 3) \Vith a high percentage of forbs compared to Sites I and 2. At this site the most 
dominant',species was the shrub Sesbania sp., which formed dense patches, but did not contribute much to 

the ground cover. The biomass at this site was 563 (± 375) kg/ha. 
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Sites 3-6, t~c piosphere, showed a slightly significant correlation (P>O.lO) berween distance from the 
bore hole an~ number of spedes (Fig. 5). The correlation coefficient between biomass and distance to the 
borehole was not significant, C"\l·cn at the P>O.lO level (Fig. 6). Site 4 had the highest number of shrubs (Fig. 
l) and the highest number of trees, mainly Acacia reflciens, of the piosphere sites (Fig. 8). As a. result, it 
has the highest biomass 680 (:::: 150) kg/ha. Site 3 had four grass species, Stipagrostis obtusa, Schmidtia sp. , 
Aristida sp. and an unknmm species. There were two shrubs (Dicoma sp., Blepharis sp. ) at this site but in 
low numbers (Fig 1) \Yhich gave it a lower biom::tss of 597 c= 70) kg/ha. Site 3 also had a very low number 
of trees compared to the other sites. 

Site 5 \vas the only site where the tree Parf..:insonia A.fricana occurred. This site had a biomass of 
507(:::: 3 70) kg/ha due to mainly one species of grass Arisrida adscensionis. :\n eve n stand of this grass, 
approximately 1 m in height, covered over half of the 2500 m2 plol. Tne other half was barren of herbaceous 
cover except for G. ornaEiva. At the borehole no herbaceous veget.a.t.ion was observed but there was a high 
number of Acacias, especially A. tortiiis. 

DfSCUSSTON AND CONCLUSION 

This study ancmpted to use plant communities as an indic:Hor of degradation in N""\V Namibia.. 
This is based on the concept th<1t a pl;wt commtmity is strictly associZ~ted with particulill envirorunenr.al 
condit.ions and L'l.erefore its presence is indicati\·e of L~e existence of these conditions (UNC:SCO-UNC:P, 
199-J. ). Changes in er.vironment:Jl cond..it.ions ca.rt be exa.mined by looking at e:-Jsting communities, 
demographic dym.m..ics (Sefe and Ringrosc, 199:.1) Associated \vith demographic change in a community 
ille flucruations in plant bioma.ss, producti\iry and species number. A decrease of these values occurs in 
Namibia during winter, aucumn and drought years. Lf during this time u.'1e pressure through grazing and 
human impact is increased. it may reduce the ecosystem· s resilience. 

In the arid and semi-arid range lands of northwestern N;:unibia. t.b.e pressures which appe~ to have 
t...l-te highesc impacc on vege:ation ille consu.Inplion and trampling by an im::.ls. One plant species which is an 
~nd..ic:uo r of high grazing pressure. G. oma!i\·c. >>as present Jt all sandy soil sites. It is an annual scrotinous 
p!a.nt which remains visibie for years after its ac:..ive peric<i (Gunscer. 1992). It is also a pioneer species 
which is to:-Jc a..rtd spreads quickly in overgr22ed land to the disadvantage of other plants (Nel, 199:1 ). Its 
presence indicates that gr22ing pressure has been high at all sandy sites. P.Jthough Site 1 had the highest 
number of C ornarfva, at sampling the grass cover was also high (Fig. 1 ). This may be attributed to the 
good rains (150 mm) during t.he 1993/9-J. rainy season in that are:1 (Tjimune, 199-+, pers. com.m.). Seven 
small C. mopane seedl ings, wi Ll-tout browse marks , \Yere observed at the site. Trus indicates that there was 
enough grass for livestc-ck so that they did not have to browse on the you.t1g trees. It can be assumed that 
this site \vas grazed he3vily in the !992 droughL perhaps resulting in the high number of C. ornaliva 
observed. The r~ove~.- of the graSs production and the C. mopane would indicate that the land's resilience 
is good and it is not Yet deserti.fied. 

~ Sites 1 and -2 are both on sandy soils, but in comparison, Site 2 appeJ.red to be more heavily grazed. 
A loC'..rst outbrea...l.: in the area of Site 2 also may haYe resulted in higher press-..ue on the grasses, leading to 
their over-use in the 199-+ dry season. Tne consumption of the shrub foLiage by the locusts and the high 
grazing pressure resulted in a low biomass for this site (Figs. 2). Sites 1 and 2 were also significantly 

, different in species nu.mbe (Fig. 3 ). These results could reflect the overgra.Z.ing of Site 2 which reduced 
Tiner and soil cover (Fig. l) and which may have promoted a reduction in L~e number of grass species 
(Savory, 1988). Further e-;idence of degradation were the low number oi perennial grasses observed at Site 
2. In contrast, Site 1 even had the perennialS. ciliata which is a very good sandbinder (Gibbs et al., 199 1). 
Perennial grasses are ver:• important for sandy soils because they are. the main source of soil cover which 
stabilizes the so il against \>ind erosion (Savory, 1988). At Site 2 one area showed signs of being an 
erosional surface \~ith practically uo plant cover. Tnis lack of plant cover could have enhanced \vind erosion 
on this sandy soil. 

Sites 7 and 8 had silty loam soils u.'1at are su.sceptible to sheet erosion and crusting. This erosion 
may be the result of raindrop impact, decreased vegetation cover and cartle trampling, which caused the soil 
to compact and de'v'elop a crust. This hardened surface leads to reduced infiitration, increased overland flow 
and consequent development of rills and gullies (Sefe and Ringrose, 199-+ ) . 
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Sheet and gully ero:;ion were evident at Site 7 while at Site 8 only a small amount of sheet erosion 
had occurrd between the vegetation patches. The difference in vegetation cover bet\veen Sites 7 and S m::~y 
be due to grazing pressure or the relative landscape positions of the two sites. Site 8 is located :J.t a 
topographic low which may act as a water accumulation paint. Higher water availability at this site could 
then sustain more vegetation gro\\-th for longer periods. This vegetation cover protects the soil Jt Site 8 from 
erosion, compared to Site 7, which is bare and susceptible to both \vind and water erosion. 

Tnese results suggest that soil ty-pe plays an important role in the relative impact of gr;.;zing and 
vegetation removal. The sites with finer-te:\-rured soils (Sites 7 and S) exhibited substantially rr,ore evidence 
of degracbtion, erosion, crusting and complete loss of ground cover than the sites (Sites 1 and 2) \vith the 
coarser textured soils. This reduces the probability of seedling est1blishment. Tf L1-!e crust is not broken it 

. may not be possible to re-cstJ.blish a ground cover without which the crusting and erosion will continue, 
resulting in a degracbtion feedback cycle (Schlesinger et al., 1990). This cycle does not estabi i5h as rapidly 
on sandy soil due to better infiltration. This shows that on finer-textured soils in drylands, the stocking ra te 
of livestock may be more critical than that on sandier soil. 

The first stages of piosphere development may also be the beginning of the deserti..fi.c3tion process 
(Andre\vs, 1988). Even if the animals are completely removed or the -..vater point is closed, the piosphere 
pattern in at least some parameters, is lik.ely to remain (Andrews, 1988). At Sites J-6 one can see the 
piosphere partem in the decreasing species richness and \Yi th increasing proximity· to the bore!":ole (Figs.5). 
Another trend is the shift from grasses (Site 2) to shrubs (Site 3), to unpalatable species a nd er.croaching 
bushes (Site~. to no herbaceous vegetation at the borehole. As grazing pressure increases, the :ompetition 
from grasses for nutrients and water decreases. allov,ing \VOody seedlings to es-u1bl ish more reJd ily (Walker, 
1993) Over a range of 1 km from Site 3--1- ,the dwarf shrub papulation incre::.sed ten times (F ig. 1) which is 
an indication of vegetation degradation (Henning and Kellner, 199~) . While B. Foerida. which is a slow 
growing, nutritious browse tree, made up most of the tree population at Site 3, it was nearly absent after 2 
km at Site .:5 a..11d was replaced by the encroaching A. meilifera and...! . ror:i/is (Barnes, 1994). Both were 
found in t.he seedling and full grown s-u1ge. This shift in the \Yoody plants gi,·es an indication c.c'1:lt the land 
has been O\ eru..sed in the longcerm. Tnrough oYergr:u:ing, the grass COYe: is reduced, \Vater :u:d miner:Us 
C3J1 le::tch do\\11 to the roots of woody species, reducing the avaiiubi lir:y of these resources for g~ass seeds 
(Walker, 1993) 

The regression coefficient \vith biomass (Fig. 6) is 10\v, because of the high number of shrubs at site 
3 and L1-!e presence of the unpalatable grass, A. adscensionis. at site~- Tills may be another indication of the 
successional shift towards more shrub by and unpalatable communities which is an indication of land 
degradation through grazing. Under such conditions, biomass may not be the best indicator of ~ange 
degracbtion. 

Van Rooyen et al. (1994) found that the vegetJ.t.ion gradients around artificial watering paints in the 
Kalahari Gemsbok National Park were not related to grazing intensities. However ,this could be due to the 
lower dependence of game compared to livestock and their bener adaptations to arid conditions and dry land 
,·ege tation. 

T.1e main vegetation differences at the 3 sites seemed to be due to both soil ty-pe and g:az:ing 
pressure. Filler te:-..-rured soils li.l.:e the siltv loam of Sites 7 and S mav be more productive when adequate 
~vater is available than a sandy soil, but it is very sensitive to grazing impacts. ~.g. plant cover remo~al and 
compaction, which can easily result in erosion. Sandy soils may be easily changed by management practices 

't.oward.s \YOOOy communities (\Valker, 1993). HO\vever, the resilience of the system on sandy soils follov.ing 
high grazing iJressure seems to be better th::ln that of a silty loam soil. More data is needed from other years 
and seJsons to confirm the results found in this study. 
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.. FIG. 1. Percentage ground cover at 
the eight study sites. Values are 
means of four quadrats; means with 
the same letter are not significantly 
different. 
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~ FIG. 2. Total biomass production at 
th8' eight study sites. Values are 
means of four quadrats; means with 
the same letter are not significantly 
different. 
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PIG . . 3. Total number of species at 
the 8' study sites. Values are means 
of four quadrats; means with the 
same letter are not significantly 
d iiferent. 
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. FIG. 4. The number and species of 
trees at each 2500 m2 study site. 
Sites 1 and 8 are lightly to 
moderately grazed and Sites 2 and 7 
heavily grazed. 
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FIG. 5. Species richness as a 
function of distance from the 
borehole.. Values are means of four 
quadrats. · 
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FIG. 6. Total biomass as a function 
of distance from the borehole. 
Values are means of four quadrats. 
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Tfif EFFECT OF•RANGELAND MANAGEMENT ON SOIL PRODUCTIVITY: 
USING PLAL'{T GERML'{ATION AND GROWTH RATES AS A MEASURE OF 

SOIL PRODUCTIVITY 

J.R K:1mbatuku 

ABSTR\CT 

Namibia's naturally dry climatic conditions have produced striking plant aci.::lpw.tions that make it 
hard for observers to distinguish land degr:Jdation from natural vegetation cycles in response to erratic 
rainfall. Therefore the degradation status of rangelands in Namibia, and the nonhwest in particular, can not 
be assessed by field observations alone. 

It was therefore the objective of this study to measure the e:...Lent of land degraci.::ltion, or other 
processes generally believed to lead to deserti.fication, through e:...-periment.a.tion. A comparison was made 
bet\veen several rangeland sites subjected to varying intensities of grazing. Plant germination and early 
plant growth were measured in soils collected from this suite of land use sites and the results were used as 
indic.1tors of soil productivity. 
The results exhibit a trend of lowered germination and early plant growth on degraded or intensively used 
lands as compared to relatively intact ones. This may hint at a gradual decline in soil productivity and 
possible degr:Jd.ation with increasing use. 

INTRODUCTION 

Namibia's only perennial rivers demarcate its national borders and mth the se:.:. forming its western 
boundary, the geographical position of the country seems defined by \Vater deficien~; : \';here the water 
begins, Namibia ends. The total absence of perennial rivers in the interior, combined ·.viu'1 e:...uemely low 
and variable rainfall, makes for the driest conditions in Sub-Saha.ran Africa (lv!arsh anci Seely 1992; Dealie 
et a! , i 993). 

The western part of the country epitomises Namibia's arid conditions as it re:::e~ves the lov..-est 
pre:::ipitation in the country. Severe and lengthy dry periods are the rule rather than the exception in this 
se:::tion of the country. In response to this aridity, plants have developed striking adaptations (Gunster, 
199-+ ). Therefore, the area can appear to be barren for years, producing no vegetative growth as seeds lie 
dormant for long periods. However, adequate and timely rains may produce a new flush of plant growth and 
the area may then display rich flora. Titis is indeed a characteristic phenomenon of all scorched regions the 
world over (Charley and Cowling, 1968). 

Such ecological complexities make it especially difficult to distinguish land degradation from 
normal annual (or longer) dry cycles by simple field observations. Charley and Cowling (1968) note that the 
said vegetation responses to rain have bred the ske\ved be!ief that arid soils lack only water to be productive. 
HoweYer, marked changes in species composition, notably from palatable perennials to unpalatable annuals, 
are induced by intense grazing pressures in savanna rangelands (Walker, 1993). This not only results from 

' .wfering defoliation of the grasses by grazers, but also from changes in soil conditions ~oy-Meir and 
Walker, 1986). It is humans, through their use of the land and natural resources, who prompt these 
predicaments which can lead to land degradation. 

The Erongo and Kunene regions constitute the mountainous.north\Yestern pan of Namibia. Plains 
that incorporate scattered hills and inselbergs (van der Mer.ve, 1983) intercept the Erongo mountain range, 
from \Yhich the area derives its name. Post-Damara granite ari.d Swakop schist are the predominant 
geological attributes of the area and these generate the generally \Yeakly developed soiis of the area: deep, 
red, sandy loams to sandy clay loams (Depl Water Affairs, 1971). The two regions can be divided into three 
rainfall regions. The coastal section, which comprises the famous Skeleton Coast Park, may receive from a 
low of 1 to' a high of 63 mm rainfall per year (Dealie et al., 1992). Towards the interior, rainfall increases 
slightly and is sufficient to support erratic patches of desen and semi-desert vegetation. Rain, which falls 
during sununer (between September and April), varies from 150 to 250 mm annual mean for the study area . 
Giess ( 1971) placed the area in the "semi-desert and savanna transition and mopane savanna" category in 
his classification of Namibia's natu.ral vegetation. 
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Tne principal land use in the fragile Kunene and Erongo regions is sedent::..ry livestock rearing 
under a communal tenure system (see Ka..lruk'l.lru in this volume). This system allows for a limited scope of 
natural resource management and tends to result in intense uncontrolled grazing of the sparse sporadic 
foliage. Traditional systems of land tenure were adopted through close interactions with the variable 
envirorunental conditions of the savannas, but Werner ( 1994) argues that it is the acded effect of changing 
demographic, economic, technological and political trends that make this system i!icompatible \vith the 
envirorunent. 

Examples of the different land tenure systems are usually separ:ned by fences. The sharp contrasts 
observed \vhere dissimilar land use practices border each other offer good sites for comparing rruJnagement 
effects on the environment. The magnitude of grazing and trampling, especially in communal land, has 
been described as a function of the distance from the watering point (Katjiua et aL. 1993: .Awdrews, 1988). 
The further the distance from the water point, the less severe the grazing and trampling. In the absence of 
fences, distance may provide a measurable gradient of va..rying grazing pressu..res on the em ironment. 

Tnis study, together with others in this project, attempts to assess the SL1te of the rangelands of this 
area using vegetation characteristics as indicators. This is in line with the overall project objective of 
verifying u'1e occurrence of land degraci.1tion and other processes that a..re believed to lead to desertification in 
northwestern Namibia. The e:\-perimentJ.l hypothesis is that the rate of seed gerrni n<}tion and early plant 
grO\nh is directly related to the degree oi iand degradation and trampling. 

i\L\ TERL-US AND METHODS 

The study area comprised com.rr.unal farnung a..reas in northern Erongo and southern Kunene (21 ° 
21 ':20. S : 15'.) 30' 10" E ; 19° -+0' 29"S"and 13° 50'33" E;) regions. The Ornatjete disTrict in northern Erongo 
has been under communal tenure for more than a century. The southern part of the Kunene was transformed 
from privateiy-0\vned to government-owned farms for le:.~se before eventu2.lly being convened into 
corrununal land follov.ing the recommendations by the Odend.aal Com..rnission (Koiller, 1959). The study 
area e:-~compassed fou..r villages and an abandoned carrle post nicknamed the Mooniandscape due to its st:J.rk 
physical appearance. 

Site selections were based on presu..rned differences in grazing pressu..res L'":at e:xpecedly would 
reflect dissirnila..r environmentJl conditions or degradation status of the rangelanci.s. Tne places where fields 
were sampled were as follows : 

OMA.TJETE AREA 

Otjivero (OT): 
Tnis is a village located northwest of Omatjete \vith eleven homesteads a;:d an estimated 3000 head 

of livestock, both la..rge and small. The sample site was 15 km northwest of the >iilage. Dry stands of both 
• annual and perennial grasses, shrubs, including the dominant Carophracres ale-zar:drii , were sighted in the 

reddish, moist sandy soil of this area. 

Okaurnbanha (OK): 
Tnis is a settlement along the main road from Omatjete to Torrabaai, about 24 kin west of 

Ornatje:e. Sampling near this village \vas done across a piosphere '>Yith ·increasing distance fro m the 
borehole. Four sites- OK-A, OK-8, OK-C and OK-0 (3, 2, land 0 ki"Il south of L'"le water point, 
respectively) were selected in order to provide a use gradient \\ith distance from u'1e water source. Tne three 
sites (away from borehole) were all situated on a slight, north-facing slope and had various vegetation stands 
comprisi~g grasses, shrubs and-Acacia spp., none ofv.-hich were actively grov.ing (see Jobst in this volume). 
The bore hole was drilled on the flood plains of a small river and hence the ba..re soil at OK-D was an alluvial 
soil . 
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Omihana (OM):, 
Located 45 km from Okaumbaaha, this site was 5 km south of a \vatering point. In addition to high 

grazing pressure, this is the only village in the area to have suffered a locust outbreak this year. Soils were 
sampled south of the bore hole where inhabitants claimed the locust problem had been most intense. Grasses 
here were level with the ground while the shrubs and trees were stripped bare of leaves, allegedly by the 
lc-custs. 

T\VYFELFONTEIN AREA 

Moonlandscape (MO): 
Tnis was an abandoned cattle post 15 km west of Tw:-felfontein along the main road, possibly 

;:,oandoned due to extensive degrad.ation. The soil surface was completely bare and se:Ued with a silt crust. 
The subsurface was compacted below a depth of about 10 cm and evidence of both gully and sheet erosion 
\';ere visible. This site was subdivided into two sampling locations: the area south of the road (MOS), where 
e~osion is apparent and no herbaceous vegetation is found and the area north of the road (JvlO"N) where 
water appears to collect in a small depression, allO\\·ing some grass and forb production. A few scattered 
and conspicuously old Colophospennwn mopane trees grow on lviOS and shrubs of genera Sesoania appear 
to thrive on MON. 

A 2,500 m1 plot was established at each of the sites . The top 10 cm of soil was sampled at four 
rc.I1dornly placed quadrats (see Jobst in this volume). The samples were weighed and sieved through a 2 mm 
mesh sie·ve. The coarse fragments were weighed to determine the percent coarse fragments at e:1ch site. The 
sieYed samples were mixed to provide one, homogenous sample per site . 

P7eliminary gerrrination trials were carried out on the prden grass Kikuju and a wild grass species 
to determine the percent germination and germination rate for both species. Ba.c:ed on these results , the 
K.i.l...LIJU grass (70% gerrn.ination in t1uee days) w<J.s used as an indicator of grass response to soil conditions. 

The soil sample from e<J.ch site was divided into twelve 7.5 cm diameter pots to provide four 
replicates for each of u'lree harvests. Tne pots \\ithin a harvest \Yere arranged in a completely ra.nciomizcd 
biock design. Twenty five seeds \vere planted in each pot <J.t a de;Jth of 1 cm. 

Tne pots were \Yatered ciaiiy fo r the duration of the e:q::eriment. An average totzJ volume of 750 ml 
deionised water w<J.s applied evenly to all 96 pots each day using a spray bottle. Spraying W<J.S done in a 
f.::shion to simulate rainfall. 

The e:-.-perime:1t \Y<J.S monitored every morning for germination. Seeds were considered to have 
germinated \V hen a plumule emerged above soil surface. A set of four replic:Hes per site were harvested at 
,,·eekly intef\·als for three weeks folJO\\ing planting. Plant fresh and dry weights were measured at each 
ha rvest. The changes in dry biomass over time \Yere used to calculate daily production rates and Relative 
Grmnh Rates (RGR) (Blackman, 1919) for each site. 

Statistical evaluation of percentage germination, biomass production and RGR was done by means 
of an A.NOV A. When significant differences were found, the means bet\veen sites were compared with a 
fisher's LSD test. A regression <J.nalysis was used to test for correlations bet\veen germination, biomass 
production and RGR, and distance from the watering point at the borehole series (OK A-D). 

RESULTS 

GER.\1L'fATION 

Seedlings of the grass Stipagrosris spp. (Leistner, 199 1) and an unidentified dir.otyledon \Vere 
cosef\·ed in some pots two days after planting. These were s~ds present. in the soils and not the 
e.\.-perimental plants. They occurred in a few pots nith soils from all sites except those from MOS and 
~fON. 

T,he planted seeds , Kikuju, started germinating on the third day after planting for all but two sites, 
\-!OS and MON. Germination at all sites exhibited a sigmoidal curve over time (Fig. l and 2). The lag time 
prior to the logarithmic phase for the MO sites was relatively longer (6 days) compared to all other sites (3 
ci.ays). Total germination (Fig. 3) was highest at Ok.aumbaaha (OK) (85.33%) and lowest at MOS (40 %). 
This represents a difference of more than 50% berween the highest and the lowest germination. 
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Piosphc(e results did not demonstrate a specific trend of correlation \vith distance (Fig. 1). The 
percentage gerrnin~tion over time was not significantly different tetween the sites in the borehole series. 
Significant differences (P>0.05), hov•ever, were detected when sites \vith varying grazing pressures were 
compared (Fig. 2) · 

BIOl\-lASS PRODUCTION 

Overall, the OK sites attained the highest total plant biomass (3 1.455 mg) followed by OT (25.52 
mg) whilst MOS only produced 7.42 mg after 22 days (Fig.-1-). OM yielded the highest biomass ( 14.12 mg) 
at the first harvest (fig. 5) while MOS had zero. However, Ot--.1 did not show an increase in biomass 

. between the second and third harvests (Fig. 5). Only sites OK and OT showed a consistent linear increase in 
biomass production over the three harvests (Fig. 5). The remair:cer of tl-.e sites all show a decline in biomass 
production between the second and third harvests (Fig. 6). 

Although the piosphere results (OK) showed a trend of decr~sing daily production with increasing 
distance from the borehole (Fig. 7) these differences were not significant (P>O 0 l) at the first and second 
harvests. At the third harvest OK A (at the borehole) was significantly higher than the others (Fig. 7) at the 
third harvest. Daily production at sites OT and OM only differed significantly from the MO sites at the first 
and third harvests (P>O Ol) (Fig. 6) 

RELATIVE GRO\VTH RATE (RGR) 

The RGR for the borehole series showed an increasing ~rend OYer distance from the borehole (Fig. 
8). The RGR decreased \vith every harvest for all but o:-~e site, \iON (Fig. 9). This site showed an increase 
in RGR between the first and second harvests, but decreased from the second to third harvest. More peculiar 
among Lf"lese results is MOS which showed no RGR at first and second harvests and a negative grov-1th rate 
at Ll"lird harvest. 

DISCUSSION 

GER.."riL'iATION 

The "v,ild seedlings" that germinated in some samples ~ndicate the presence of a viable seed bank 
in Ll-tose soils. This seed bank could be used for assessing the degree of degradation, as the make-up of a 
seed bank \\ill determine the subsequent vegetation (vc.n der WJLI( and ?ederson, 1989). Therefore this seed 
bank could be considered an indicator of range! and qu..:llity. If a Se!d ban..l< was composed of seeds of an 
undesirable plant species (for a given management sys;:em), it would indicate deterioration of the rangeland. 
Unfortunately, it was not possible in this study to recognize and cistinguish all the plant species \vhich 
germinated. This lack of comprehensive plant identification hindered a complete appraisal of range land 
conditions based on seed banks because the fodder quality of the plants was not knO\m. They could thus 
indicate either good pasture or a deteriorating rangeland. 

Germination is a function of various physical, chemical and biological properties of both the seeds 
'and the medium (?vfayer and Pojakoff-Mayber, 1989). These components may act en masse in bringing 

about germination of seeds (Baker, 198 9) but the combination of temperature and water is the most critical 
(lvfayer and Pojakoff-Mayber, 1989). Since the seeds were homogenous, the soil properties should have 
played the major role in germination d.ifferences. 

The most prevalent differences between the soils was in u1eir" te:-..LUres. The soil from the MO sites 
was finely textured and silty, in contrast to the more coarsely t-::xtured sandy soils from the rest of the sites. 
These differences have a profound bearing on the water relations of soils. Water moves unobstructed 
through porous sandy soils and much slower through Lf"le smaller pores of silty soils. The resulting effect is 
that sandy soils drain faster to field capacity than silts or clay (Day and Ludecke, 1993). In addition, the fine 
te:---rure in \his soil caused crusting that occurred at each watering. Such crusts also slov,· water infiltration. 
This assertion is supported by Grainger's ( 1992) contention that silts and compaction make soils less 
permeable. It can therefore be expected that it took longer to saturate the l cm seed bed in the MO sites than 
the sandy soils. 
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Ha~r and Benton et966) mention that the most essential prerequisite for germination is water 
upt..'l.ke by seeds, such that deficient and delayed hydration results in slow germination. Tnis disruption in 
water infiltration and permeation could explain the longer lag in the MO sites. Due to their similarity in 
texture, the germination rate between the other sites was not significantly different. 

Efforts to avoid crusting of soils through watering proved to be futile on soils from the MO sites. 
Such a crust might have been hard for the plumules to crack and emerge above surface. This might have 
caused the low total percent germination for these sites since germinated seedlings that f;:iled to emerge 
would not be counted. These results. are in line with findings by Bloom ( 1976), which showed a low 
percentage of seedling emergence from compacted soils. 

BIO~L\SS PRODUCTION 

Unlike germination, the production ofbiorn.ass by plants is more a function of soil fertility, nutrient 
composition and availability (Charley and Cowling, 1963), rather than water uptake. The nutrients 
recognised as the most frequently limiting are nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), though it is often not their 
total quanti(]' but their availabilif:J' that is important (Charley and Cowling, 1963 ). 

Shoot biomass is positively correlated to soil Nand water (Klinkharner and de Jong, 1985). 
Nutrients and water interact in their effect on pl:lnt gromh. Water plays a principal role in nutrient uptake 
by plants (Turner and Kramer, 1980) and water use efficiency decreases in plants under conditions of 
nutrient stress (Trumble and Wooddroffe, 195..J.). 

Nutrient acquisition by plants involves L'1e exd1:wge of elements berween the so ii solution and plant 
roots. Importam elements in this regard are calcium (Ca), potassium (K) and sodium (Na) (Singer and 
Munns , 1937). The soils used in this srudy differed significantly in many of these nutrie:m but was not 
limiting in any of them (Nfouton in this \ 'Olume). As an example, the silty soiis from the :\11:0 sites had 
higher P and pE values, possibly due to the high concentration of accumulated salts and u'le silty te:-.."tllre. 
Ho\vever, the poor water permeabilii:J· could ma..l.;e the P unavailable to plants. Thus low nutrient 
avil ilabilii:J·, not quantity, may have resulted in iow biomass production on these soils cor.1pared to the other 
sites. 

The borehole series at Okaumbaaha (OK), \vith the exception of OK D, suggesL.S a productivity 
gradient \vith distance from the borehole. The anomalous behaviour of OK D may be ar,.Iibutable to the 
proximity of the bore hole, where livesmck spends a lot of time waiting to be watered. These animals deposit 
nutrients into the soil in the form of dung and urine while simultaneously trampling my plant sprouts . The 
end result of this is an increased nutrient content but little vegetation (See Jobst and Mouton in this volume) 
to exploit this nutrient source. 

Romney and others ( 199~) suggest that urine and manure are the only available external nutrient 
inputs in agricultural smallholdings. The nutrients incorporated in dung must first be broken d0\\'11 into 
inorganic forms whereas the N in urine is immediately available (Romney et al ., 1994 ). Furthermore, the 
watery dung produced by cattle decomposes very slowly, so that most of the available N J.t the borehole site 
is probably from urine. The increase in dry weigh.t of site OK D (Fig. 7) might have resulted from these 
hig.i-1 available N levels in the soils. Day and Ludecke (1993) report that ample N boosts rapid plant growth 
and development, primarily during early grmnh. These levels of N can not be expected at the sites further 
a\vay from the borehole. These sites exhibited a slight degree of acidity relative to OK D (Nfouton, this 

' :!,.'Olurne), which might signify the leaching of soluble salts (Day and Ludecke, 1993). E·;en if the leaching 
losses at OK D are similar to the other borehole site, the regular deposition of nutrients by livestock \vill 
maintain a high content. 

The decrease in biomass prc<iuction by OK D (Fig. 7) at the third harvest might be explained by the 
high volatilis.ation of urinary N (urea) (Ryden et al .. 1987). High pi{ coarse te:-..wre and low ESP favours 
volatilisation ofNH3 (Fisher et al., 1937). These parameters were all detected in soils at OK D. 

Watering could also have played a role as unusual wetness reduces N availabiliry (Fisher et al ., 
1937) through denitrification. Microbial activities consume N under good soil moismre conditions through 
microbial,biomass production and denitrification (Westerman and Turker, 1973; Singer and Munns, 1987). 
However microbial biomass N levels drop during the dry season as some of these organisms die and release 
N (Bot:tner, 1935). Since no plants are actively grovfing and leaching losses are minimal during the dry 
season, the N released by microbial mortality remains in the system. With the first werting, plants benefit, 
but as microbes multiply they may out-compete plants inN consumption. 
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Thes; processes may explain the general decreasing trend in biomass over time (Figs. 6, 7, and 9). 
Sa..-npling was done at the end of the dry seJson, therefore N could already have been released by dead 
microbes producing high soil N levels at the commencement of the experiment. Wetting the soils during the 
experiment would have revived the microbes and resulted in increased microbial N consumption with time. 
There is however no information on the exact time periods for this sequence of N cycling in this area. The 
microbial recovery time may take longer than the duration of this experiment. 

The linear increase in biomass production at site OK A may be due to the high qllliitity of 
aboveground debris which could serve as a longer term source of organic N for the nutrient mineralisation. 
In addition, the nutrients at this site may have been sufficient to sustain continuous production ofbiomass as 
well as microbial activity. 

RELA TIY""E GROWTH R\ TE (RGR) 

Most of what has been advanced for biomass production is equally applicable to RGR, as this is 
nothing bm a measure of the incorporation of nutrients into plant material . The trend of decreasing RGR 
observed over time for the sites (Fig. 9) may be due to changes in soil nutrients availability and increased 
competition from microbes. 

A fresh seedling initially depends on stored food reserves in the seed before it stans to 
photosynthesize its own food . It is during this latter stage that drawing nutrienr.s from the soil becomes vital. 
This may explain the relatively higher RGRs at the first harvest. As time progressed, the resource base in 
the soil might have become more limiting as microbial population increased, resulting in lov,;ered RGR. The 
apparent increase in RGR of MON on second b.ar..-est is more an artifact of L"te low germination percentag~ 
at first hariest which produced a low first RGR 

There were no nematodes or termite activi tv and orobablv limited oooulations of other soil 
orga.n.isms at the MO sites (Nghitila, this volume). This v,:ollld m~an that u·~n depletion of available 
(i norga.n.ic) nutrients, mineralization of the orga.n.ic forms would be limited. This may e.,:plain the negatiYe 
RGR's of the MOS site. The forbs and grasses that were found at MON could pro\ide an explanation for !ts 
difference to MOS . Nutrients could have built up from the decomposition of this vegetation over time. 

The negative result for OM at third harvest may havebeen the result of the very high initial RG:<._ 
meaning that due to high grO\vth in the first w~k_ the plants had depleted the soil nutrients. Consequently 
there were not enough nutrients to SllSta.in grO\nh after thr~ weeks. 

CONCLUSION 

.AJl indications from this study of soil productivity point to the exist.ence of deseniiication, or the 
actiYe operation of the processes that may culminate in desertification, in the Erongo and KW1ene regions. 
The mathematical results may not always shO\v significant differences in these trends, but their ecological 
basis and implications are clear. A slight difference in annual production may culminate in critic:::.l 
differences over the years . lf less and less vegetation grows to produce Se<'--ds and bank them in the soils, the 
accumulated effect over time might be the disappearance of those species from that area. 
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Fig. 1. Seed germination in soils from 
the piosphere study area. 
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Fig. 2. Seed germination at heavily 
(MOS and OM), moderately (MON), and 
lightly grazed (OT) sites. 
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Fig. 3.. Total · average germination at 
the five study sites (OK is an . average 
o1 the.iour piosphere sites). 
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Fig-·. 4 . . Final average biomass 
production (mgjpot) at the five study 
sites (OK is an average of the four 
piosphere sites). 
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Fig. 5. Biomass production (mgjpot) 
over time at the five study sites (OK is 
an average of the four piosphere sites). 
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Fig .. 6. Changes in daily biomass 
produotion o·ver time at heavily (MOS 
and OM), moderately (MON), and lightly 
grazed (OT) sites. 
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